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Dear Karin and Ray,
We sent the message below on 10th April, with Ross Town Council’s formal letter attached, and have since sent further information
hopefully clarifying the issue of financial equalisation.
We were hoping to receive the formal response by today but, unless it has just been sent to Ross Town Council, it is yet to arrive. We
would be very grateful if you could reply as soon as possible. The draft Neighbourhood Plan can proceed without your input (there will be
a formal consultation soon on the whole plan, on which you can comment) but everything would proceed more successfully of we knew
your views at this stage on the plan’s current proposals.
Thank you.
Jeff Bishop

Dear Ray,
When we were in touch recently I said we would be sending you the more formal information about the potential inclusion of your land in
the Ross-on-Wye Neighbourhood Plan.
The formal letter from the Town Council is attached as well as the material referred to in that letter - the draft text for all of the sites section
in the plan. As you will see Brian Edwards has now expressed a wish to add his land to the full picture and, as a result, it made sense to
also consider the strip of land beyond the ponds and under the Ashburton Estate (though we are only just about to contact the owners of
that area). This is why we were delayed but all the additions make for a far more sensible and, in our view, viable overall project.
As the Town Council letter says, please come back to us if you have any queries. (if you wish to phone, the mobile number is best.)
Regards
Jeff Bishop
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